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“What we’re seeing now is




Christine Iverson, on the
President’s sagging poll num-
bers, 09/23/03.
What’s a South Dakota farm
girl doing hurling rejoinders to
the press about Democratic
presidential hopefuls?
And who’d listen?
Try the New York Times, the
Wall Street Journal, CNN, all
the major networks, along
with just about any other
media outlet in the country.
Do a Google search for
“Christine Iverson” on the
Internet and you’ll come up
with more than 22 pages of
quotes from and references to
the 1992 MSUM alumna, who
now happens to be the press
secretary for the National
Republican Committee in
Washington, D.C., basically
ground zero of the national
political scene.
“I’m having a ball,” says
Iverson, a political media vet-
eran at the age of 34 who
started her career as a televi-
sion reporter right out of col-
lege. “I graduated on a Friday
and started my job at KSFY-
TV, an ABC affiliate in Sioux
Falls, on the following
Tuesday.”
Iverson’s political ascension
from the Corn Belt to the
Beltway was earned in the
trenches, including five years
as a television reporter in
Sioux Falls and later as a
press secretary to former
South Dakota Rep. John
Thune, first in his run for the
House in 1997 and then dur-
ing his highly contested bid
for the state’s Senate seat last
year.
Thune lost the Senate con-
test by a mere 524 votes.
“It was one of the most diffi-
cult things I’ve ever experi-
enced,” Iverson said. “You
pour your heart and soul into
a campaign, working day and
night, even dreaming about it.
Disappointment doesn’t begin
to cover the loss, especially
when you feel so strongly that
your candidate deserves to be
a U.S. senator.”
Thune, the handpicked can-
didate of President Bush, lost
to Sen. Tim Johnson in what
was viewed as a proxy war
between Bush and Daschle.
Undaunted, Republicans are
expected to nominate Thune,
who served six years in the
House, to run for the Senate
against Daschle in 2004.
The Thune campaign became
a turning point in Iverson’s
career. “I loved my job as a
reporter and weekend
anchor,” she said. “It was
exciting, something different
every day. But I wasn’t much
interested in politics.”
One of her newsbeats hap-
pened to be the local county
commission. And when Thune
announced his bid for the
state’s only House seat in
1997, a county commissioner
she knew approached her
about becoming Thune’s press
secretary.
“It was a difficult decision,”
she said. “Especially because I
was offered a morning anchor
position in Omaha that same
week. Go to Washington, D.C.,
or stay in news ... I decided to
go with Thune, who ended up
beating the seated lieutenant
governor.”
Iverson spent the next three
years in Washington as
Thune’s press secretary, then
became communications
director for J.C. Watts, House
Republican Conference Chair,
where part of her job included 
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Growing up in Nazi
Germany subject 
of alumna’s new book
FEATURES, page 3 SPORTS, page 8
The one
❒ IVERSON, back page 
Back to school
Junior Yban Salazar, left, chooses books for his classes in the
basement of the bookstore on Tuesday.
BRITTA TRYGSTAD/PHOTO EDITOR
By GLENN TORNELL




Minnesota governor Tim Pawlenty speaks at MSUM. Pawlenty
announced that his bonding proposal will include funds for the






MSUM filled the athletic
director position with the hir-
ing of Alfonso Scandrett Jr. 
The position has been
vacant since last spring.
The announcement was
made Jan. 7 by MSUM presi-
dent Roland Barden.
“It’s a great day to be a
Dragon,” said Barden at a
press conference Friday
announcing the hiring.
Scandrett is expected to
assume his duties July 1,
2004.




Pawlenty announced he will
include the second phase of
the Hagen renovation in his
2004 bonding proposal.
Pawlenty made the
announcement during a visit
to MSUM last week,
The bonding money will ren-
ovate, furnish and equip
Hagen. 
The $9.6 million in bonds
included in the proposal
will result in a renovation
that will provide general
and computerized class-
rooms, “dry” science labora-
tories, science and technol-
ogy departmental and facul-
ty offices, and faculty/stu-
dent research and study
areas. 
Completion of the project will
result in the availability of sci-
ence facilities that meet cur-
rent building code require-
ments and faculty pedagogy
needs, as well as faculty and
student research needs. 
The project was ranked third
on the list of Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities
bonding requests. 
The new $19 million science
laboratories addition to
Hagen, now under construc-





$9.6 million in Hagen renewal
Joe Rogers, former Colorado
lieutenant governor and current
practicing attorney, will present
“The Dream Alive,” a dedication to
the life of Martin Luther King, Jr.,
at 7:30 p.m. Today (Thursday) in
MSUM’s Roland Dille Center for
the Arts’ Gaede Theatre 
The program honors the civil
rights leader and includes com-
mentary on King’s 1963 “I Have A
Dream” speech and his final
words delivered in Memphis,
Tenn., in 1968. 
Rogers finished his term as
America’s youngest lieutenant
governor last year. He was only
the fourth African-American in
U.S. history ever elected as a
state’s second in command. 
Rogers received Time Warner’s
Trumpet Award in 2001, which
throughout the years has recog-
nized the achievements of such
outstanding African Americans as
Rosa Parks, Thurgood Marshall,
Colin Powell and Muhammad Ali. 
Former Colorado lieutenant governor honors King
Rogers
Alumna becomes press secretary
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tion in parking lot R. 
Fire lane violation in
Nelson Circle. 
Fire alarm in East Snarr. 
Fire alarm in Hagen.
Hit and run in parking
lot N. 
Theft in King.
Fire alarm in West Snarr.
Fire alarm in bookstore.
Fire alarm in CA.






Get your organization listed
in the Dragons’ Den. Send us
the time, date and location of
your next event and watch
the people come rolling in.
advocate@mnstate.edu
12.11
ACT UP, 5:30 p.m., library porch
Women’s Center
seeks volunteers
Are you interested in
becoming involved on cam-
pus? Do you need to fulfill a
volunteer experience for a
class? The Women’s Center is
currently accepting interest-
ed volunteers.
The Women’s Center, located
in 171 MacLean, is a student-
organized facility that pro-
vides peer support, educa-
tional programs, resources
and space for relaxing or
studying for students, faculty
and staff. 
If interested, please contact
Amanda Kroshus at 477-4973
or womenctr@mnstate.edu.





Brent Neubauer, an MSUM
East Asian Studies major, won
a $5,000 Gilman International
Scholarship to study in China.
The scholarship program is
sponsored by the Bureau of
Educational and Cultural
Affairs of the U.S. Department
of State. It’s administrated by
the Institute of International
Education.
Neubauer is a 1997 graduate
of Richland Center High
School in Colfax, N.D. He and
another East Asian Studies
major, Ryan Molter, will be
studying for two semesters in
Nankai University in Tianjin
starting in February.
Another MSUM East Asian
Studies major, John Arnold, is
also studying at Nankai.




All members of the campus
community are invited to the
President's Open Legislative
Forum, featuring our District 9
state legislators: Sen. Keith
Langseth, Rep. Paul Marquart
and Rep. Morrie Lanning.
The open forum is from 3 to
4:30 p.m. Jan. 23 in the CMU
Ballroom. The format will
involve short opening state-
ments from each legislator and





exists for students majoring in
a variety of disciplines. 




2004-05 academic year. 
This position deals with pro-
gram development, marketing,
communications, public rela-
tions, advertising, speech, edu-
cation and health. A full job
description and application is
available at the Hendrix Health
Center front desk or can be
downloaded from the Web site
at www.mnstate.edu/hendrix.
Click on Peer Health Education
and scroll down to the job
description and application
icons.
Applications are due Feb. 16.
Goals of this program are to
give students practical work
experience in the development
and implementation of a pro-
motional effort designed to
encourage healthier lifestyles.
President Roland Barden
has approved a change in
how MSUM students with-
draw from courses.
Previously, students who
withdrew from a course or
courses after the fifth day of a
term had to obtain signatures
from the instructor before
processing the “Drop/Add
Slip” at the Records Office.
Beginning spring semester
2004, students who with-
draw from a course or
courses can process the
withdrawal electronically
through the Web and
Dragon Dial systems.
Courses that run for the
first half (only) of the semes-
ter have a withdrawal dead-
line of Feb. 19; classes that
run for the full semester have
a withdrawal deadline of April
6; and classes that run for
the second half (only) of the
semester have a withdrawal
deadline of April 21. 
However, in each term,
especially during summer
session, there are a small
number of classes that have
irregular start and end dates.
These few courses will still
need to be processed at the
Records Office via the paper
“Drop/Add Slip” with the
instructor's signature.
To process an electronic
withdrawal, students simply
follow the usual process for
dropping a course on the Web
or on Dragon Dial. If the
course drop/withdrawal
occurs after the normal “free-
drop” period (usually seven
days after the commence-
ment of the first half, second
half or full semester course),
a “W” grade will automatical-
ly be recorded when the stu-
dent drops the course.
Students are still urged to
contact their faculty advisor
and course instructor prior to
withdrawing from any class. 
Advisors and instructors
can always provide valuable
insights into a student's aca-
demic performance, but,
after the discussion, if the
best course of action is to
withdraw, students can now
undertake this process with-
out the extra step of obtain-
ing signatures and delivering
the drop/add slip to the
Records Office.
Students can now withdraw 
from courses electronically
Submit info, 
see it in print 
Want free publicity? It’s
easy—submit information for




and organizations to advo-
cate@mnstate.edu.
Please include when,
where, who, what and why.
Depending on space avail-
ability, the entire campus will
know about your event or
organization in a timely
weekly fashion. 
We’re here to help you out,
but it’s up to you to take it. 
Here’s the push: read about




Web site has been officially
launched. Grants.gov is a
federal program to create a
centralized, online procedure
to find and apply for federal
grants, and for federal agen-
cies to make awards. It
streamlines the process of
grants management as well. 
Currently, grants.gov
includes more than 900
grant programs from 26 fed-
eral grantmaking agencies.
All federal agencies are
required to post all competi-
tive grant opportunities to
the site as of Nov. 7, 2003.
The Web address is simply
www.grants.gov. You will be
able to receive e-mails when
new grant opportunities are
posted. The new system
should lead to greater com-
patibility and efficiency in
federal grants applications. 
Different grant applications
allow for consolidation of
some basic information that
was previously asked for in
many different forms. the
savings through greater effi-
ciency will grow with time. 
Note that free downloadable




Philosophy for All Fargo-
Moorhead, a chapter of
Philosophy for All founded in
London in 1998, will hold its
first program in January. 
Meetings will be held from 7
to 9 p.m. the second Tuesday
of the month in the
Conference Room at the
Plains Art Museum, 704 1st
Ave. N., in Fargo. 
Its aim is to approach philo-
sophical problems in a non-
technical way to enable every-
one to participate in dicus-
sion and debate. 
February’s meeting will focus
on “The Myth of Romantic
Love,” and March’s meeting
will focus on “The Importance
of Being Earnest: Philosophers
and Seriousness.” There are
plans for a “philosophical
walk” at the Red River Zoo in
the spring.
Meetings are open and free




ries of growing up in Nazi
Germany still haunt her at
odd moments.
The smell of the fall sugar
beet harvest, for example. “I’ll
never forget the sickly odor
that permeated our house
after cooking the beets,” she
said. “In Germany then, they
were considered livestock
feed. But we’d mash the pulp
and eat it just to survive, sav-
ing the sweet juices. Hunger is
a terrible thing.”
A sudden loud sound might
bring her back to that Allied
attack on Munich, where con-
cussions from the more than
800 aircrafts carpet-bombing
the city that day permanently
damaged her hearing. “The
dead were piled up like cord-
wood,” she remembers after
crawling out of an under-
ground shelter. “The city was
in shambles.”
Or that ghostly image of
Hitler’s SS troops hanging an
innocent young soldier from a
chestnut tree in the market
square of her hometown,
Mitterteich, Bavaria, a few
miles from the Czech border.
“They executed him for no
other reason than he no
longer wanted to fight after
retreating from the Russian
front,” she said. “A crude
cardboard sign was attached
to his body. It read: ‘I am a
traitor to my country.’”
Woodstrom had a lot of time
to recollect during the three
years she drove the 100-mile
round trip from Ada, Minn., to
Minnesota State University
Moorhead, where this woman,
once labeled an Enemy Alien,
earned a teaching degree at
the age of 44.
It was a long wait.
When she was just shy of 16
years old, Woodstrom was
admitted into a kindergarten
teaching school in Bavaria.
But her father, an engineer
who helped build the
A u t o b a h n ,
wouldn’t allow








she said. “All I
ever wanted to be was a
teacher. But for reasons he
never explained, my father
didn’t allow us to register with
the Nazi Party. You had to
understand the times. Adults
didn’t say much to their chil-
dren about politics because
they might repeat it at school
and among friends, informa-
tion that could reach the SS.”
Today Woodstrom, 77, still
lives in Ada. Retired after 22
years of teaching in neighbor-
ing Twin Valley, she fulfilled a
childhood dream. 
Bittersweet is the memory of
her husband Kenny, that
“gentleman soldier” who
brought her to the United
States and married her after
the war. He died five years ago
after 52 years of marriage.
Together they raised two chil-
dren, one tragically killed by a
drunken driver in 1978.
The deaths left two gaping
holes in her life. “I miss them
so much,” she said.
After her husband died,
Woodstrom began writing
“War Child,” which started as
an essay and evolved into a
book about growing up under
Hitler’s regime.
“During my teaching years,”
she said, “I shared some of my
war experiences with my stu-
dents. Later, the school coun-
selor, Francis Gibson, encour-
aged me to write about my
experiences. That’s where the
book began.”
Seen through the eyes of an
average German girl, it begins
confidently with Germany’s
economic recovery after World
War I and ends in both tragedy
and, at least for her, renewed
hope.
“What most people don’t
remember is the optimism
Hitler brought to Germany in
the beginning,” she said. “By
1932, six million workers, or
25 percent of the work force,
had been unemployed for
nearly seven years. After Hitler
came to power in 1933, he
turned the economy around.
Within six years, unemploy-
ment was almost nonexis-
tent.”
Hitler also began building
the Autobahn, a network of
superhighways connecting
Germany from border to bor-
der. An organization called
“Strength Through Joy” pro-
vided thousands of loyal work-
ers with free vacations. The
Fuhrer also started a con-
struction program creating
hundreds of affordable homes
for the people—the people who
were Party members.
The defense and armaments
industries, meanwhile, were
also booming, foreshadowing
what was to come.
All that success was punctu-
ated by goose-stepping mili-
tary parades, panoramic
pageantry and a steady









c e r e m o n i e s
sent chills up
my spine. So it
wasn’t surprising that, at the
age of nine, I wanted nothing
more than to be a member of
Adolf Hitler’s Jung Maidens. I
wanted to do something for
my country, and I was proud
to be a German girl.”
The Jung Maidens was the
distaff counterpart of the
Hitler Youth. An indoctrina-
tion tool, the organization
taught girls to be loyal
National Socialists and take
care of their bodies so they
could bear as many children
as the state needed.
“I was an impressionable
young girl attending Catholic
school at the time,” she said.
“Most of my friends, however,
attended state-sponsored
schools and were members of
the Jung Maidens. I envied
their uniforms—velveteen
jackets, white blouses, black
kerchief, dark blue skirt,
white anklets and marching
shoes. And while I had to
clean the school with the nuns
on Saturdays, the Hitler youth
groups hiked in the country,
marched in parades and
enjoyed fun activities.”
While there were only two
Jewish families in her home-
town, both shop keepers,
Woodstrom’s friends in the
Jung Maidens would tell her
what their teachers were say-
ing in the State School: “... it’s
about time our Fuhrer gets rid
of the Jews because they are
like poison mushrooms, and if
we are not vigilant, they will
poison us.”
Repeating what she heard at
home, her father bristled at
the racist talk. “Some day you
will learn that hate makes you
a lesser person than the per-
son you hate,” he told her.
Eventually, soldiers hung
posters on the two Jewish-
owned shops in town warning:
“Germans Don’t Buy from
Jews.” Soon they were gone.






As war loomed, the mood
gradually shifted in Germany.
“Hitler ordered all German
youth to take part in bringing
in the harvest in what he
called the three-day October
potato vacation,” Woodstrom
said. “We looked at it as our
part in Germany’s revival. As
the slogan said: ‘One for all,
and all for one.’”
Professing that even the poor
can live in dignity, Hitler
urged families to limit them-
selves to a sparse but nutri-
tious “One Kettle Sunday
Dinner.”
“It showed us that our
Fuhrer led by caring,” she
said.
In honor of Hitler’s 50th
birthday on April 20, 1939,
Woodstrom, then 13 years old,
wrote this essay for an assign-
ment in her new People’s
School (Hitler closed all
church schools that year):
Our Fuhrer Adolf Hitler
Immediately after World War
I, Germany experienced its
greatest poverty.
Foreign countries took our
resources, and the German
citizens were abused and
despised by these nations. It
was 1919. Gas poisoned, an
unknown soldier had lain in a
field hospital and vowed that
he would fight the oppression
and free his Fatherland. This
young man was our Fuhrer,
Adolf Hitler. After his release,
he joined the National
Socialist German Workers’
Party, and he became the sev-
enth member. Then he used
the Party as a vehicle to make
his plan a reality. Their meet-
ing quarters were poorly
equipped and small, but the
members’ determination for
reform was fierce. The fiery
speeches by the young soldier
were the main reason for a
steady increase in member-
ship. The party’s greatest
threat and opposition was the
Bavarian rightist government
led by Gustav Kahr.
Adolf Hitler came to a vital
decision. He and his coura-
geous party members
marched up to the Munich
Field Hall and supported the
striking working class. As they
neared the Munich Field Hall,
16 loyal party members were
shot by Kahr’s troops, and
many were wounded.
Considered by Kahr as a dan-
gerous dissident, Adolf Hitler
was imprisoned at the
Landsberg fortress.
During his four-year incar-
ceration, he wrote his book,
“Mein Kampf,” where he
expressed his thoughts on the
question of the Jewish subju-
gation of the German people.
It took many struggles and
fights, but in 1933 our Fuhrer
was elected our leader.
Providence had rewarded
Adolf Hitler’s selfless sacrifices
and made him the Fuhrer of
the German nation.
She received an “excellent”
mark on the essay. “It had
been so easy to write,” she
said, “because I believed what
I had written.”
Today she calls it “bunk,” an
example of just how insidious-
ly propaganda can affect a
young girl.
Soon after Christmas 1940,
as the war picked up pace,
Hitler mandated that 14-and
15-year-old girls must com-
plete the Pflichtjahr. It
required a year of duty work-
ing either for a family with at
least four children under the
age of 12, or working at a
farmstead or business con-
nected to the war effort.
Woodstrom worked as a maid
in a nearby home.
In the summer of 1941,
Hitler attacked Russia, break-
ing his Non-Aggression Pact,
and in an essay later that
year, Woodstrom wrote: “War
is a destroyer, but it is also a
disciplinarian.”
When the United States
joined the Allies in December
of 1941, bombings over
Germany intensified so much
that homelessness became a
national crisis. One eight-hour
bombing by American B-17s
over Hamburg, Woodstrom
said, killed more than 42,000
civilians, injured tens of thou-
sands and left 800,000 people
homeless. It destroyed a third
of the city’s residential build-
ings covering eight miles of the
city.
“Despite the bombings and
the sight of so many German
bodies coming back from the
Russian front, Hitler’s propa-
ganda machine insisted we
were winning the war,” she




Wall Street, he’d have been a
millionaire many times over.”
Cities were crumbling
Page 3, The AdvocateFEATURES
By GLENN TORNELL
Special to the Advocate
Thursday, Jan. 15, 2004
What most people don’t
remember is the optimism






Propaganda, bombings, hunger didn’t foil war child’s dreams
Annelee Woodstrom’s childhood memories in Nazi Germany are visualized by others through old
photographs and her books. 
Growing up in Hitler’s Germany
❒ GERMANY, back page
I hate shopping. Few things fill
me with terror as quickly and
completely as the site of a store
filled with
r o w s
u p o n
rows of
c l o th ing
a n d
s h o e s .
S o m e









d e s p i t e
m y
hatred for
e m p o r i -
ums of
commerce, I can’t seem to pull
myself away from my checkbook
long enough to stop visiting
them.
I hate shopping, but I can
spend an hour digging through
the bin of five dollar DVDs at
Wal-Mart. 
I can spend 30 minutes at
Walgreens searching for just the
right shade of nail polish.
I can spend 15 minutes at
Hornbacher’s choosing the per-
fect variety of processed individu-
ally wrapped cheese slices.
I can spend 10 minutes deciding
which flavor of Tic-Tacs I want.
And I have. 
For the record, the DVDs I
chose were “Pretty Baby” and
“Drop Dead Gorgeous.” The nail
polish ended up being just anoth-
er clear top coat. The cheese
choice came down to the Velveeta
American singles. The Tic-Tacs
were orange.
These experiences were bad, but
the worst place of all is that
mecca of merchandising, the dol-
lar store. We have a few of these
in Fargo-Moorhead and I’ve been
to all of them.
Multiple times.
The problem with the dollar
store is not an issue with their
stock, their staff or their prices.
The problem is the size of the
store.
Dollar stores are always much
too small for the amount of mer-
chandise they have.
Consequently, stock is strewn
throughout the building, piled
into corners and in the aisles.
This leaves precious little room
for the customers to walk through
and peruse the choices.
Dollar stores are also filled with
people. At times I believe that dol-
lar stores actually hire people to
pose as consumers and push
their way through the store, giv-
ing everyone else a sense that
they need to hurry their shop-
ping.
All this rushing and crushing
leaves very little time and very
little space for thoughtful pur-
chasing. As a result, I often just
grab things without thinking.
Before I have time to decide
whether I really need a box of
500 burnt orange-colored, candy
corn-scented tealight candles or
a gallon tub of industrial
strength neon green hair gel, I’ve
thrown four of each into my bas-
ket. 
What’s the harm? I ask myself.
If I decide I don’t need it, I’m only
out a dollar.
The problem with this mentality
is that one dollar, plus another
dollar, plus another dollar, plus
another, and another, and anoth-
er, and on, and on, can equal
some major moolah.
I am ashamed to say I have
returned home from a dollar store
buying expedition only to find
that I have spent more than a
hundred dollars and didn’t want
a single item I selected.
I am even more ashamed to say
that this has happened to me on
more than one occasion.
OK, so my relationship with
shopping carts and check-out
clerks will never be normal and
my checking account balance
will never rise above 20 bucks,
but I prefer to look on the
bright side: I’ll never have to
buy tealights again for the rest
of my life.
As administrator of the
Perry Center Home for
Unwed Mothers in Fargo, I
am writing to respond to
the derisive comments of
Ruth Meberg in her letter
to the editor printed in the Dec. 4,
2003, issue of The Advocate. 
Meberg states: “At (the Perry
Center), families pay to have their
relatives’ pregnancies kept a
secret, and the woman is left to
feel unwanted and ashamed.”
Meberg’s statement is misin-
formed. Young women come to
the Perry Center with the support
of their families precisely to honor
the new life that has been created
and to foster and protect it. The
Perry Center is a haven where a
young woman does not have to
feel “unwanted and ashamed”
about being pregnant, but
instead can take a responsible
attitude towards her child in an
environment of support and
encouragement.
We provide childbirth and par-
enting classes and person-
al counseling. Every young
woman who comes to us is
a unique creation in the
sight of God, as is her
child. The Perry Center
provides acceptance, not condem-
nation. If we did not care, we
would not be helping young
women turn a crisis situation into
a positive growth experience. “It is




Page 6, The Advocate OPINION
Advocate editorial
MSUM hires
right man for the
job in Scandrett
It’s all about money. It’s a sad thought when
speaking of college athletics, but it’s true. It’s all
about how much funding you have and what you
do with it. 
Alfonso Scandrett, MSUM’s new athletic direc-
tor, has quite a challenge ahead of him. His job
involves a lot more than just overlooking sports
on this campus.
It’s no secret that the major issue hurting ath-
letics on campus is the lack of scholarships.
David Crockett, MSUM’s vice president of admin-
istrative affairs, knows it, and that’s why
Scandrett’s name stuck out above the other high-
ly qualified candidates.
As the associate athletic director at Texas Tech
University, Lubbock, Scandrett oversaw the
fundraising on campus. He also served as a
fundraising and marketing consultant at
Delaware State University, Dover. 
MSUM has the opportunity to form a niche in
this area as the lone Division II institution.
Stands to reason, with NDSU moving to Division
I, more athletes from this region are going to
show interest in the Dragons’ red and black. 
And with NDSU and Concordia in the Fargo-
Moorhead area, it shouldn’t be too tough to draw
student-athletes to MSUM, tagging the 
F-M area as a college-friendly community.
Among the challenges facing Scandrett will be
the improvement of the football team, which has
posted one winning season since 1996.
The football program has pumped out some out-
standing student athletes during that time, such
as Brad Duerr, Grover Moore and Chad Davison.
But, the wins haven’t varied much. The Dragons
haven’t won more than seven games since Ross
Fortier’s 1991 team that advanced into the NAIA
playoffs. 
Scandrett understands that it will be a lot easier
to raise funds in the winter if people in the area
saw a 10-win football team rather than the usual
5-5 record.
He has a tough road to hoe, so people who care
about this campus need to be patient with him.
The results will come, just not overnight.
He must go out into the community and meet
the people that comprise it. This institution’s
athletics lack identity and would benefit greatly if
Scandrett became that face which is synonymous
with Dragon athletics. 
Scandrett’s regime will likely be viewed as a
success or failure based on his ability to increase









The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily those
of the college administration, faculty or student body. The Advocate
encourages letters to the editor and Your Turn submissions. They
should be typed and must include the writer’s name, signature,
address, phone number, year in school or occupation and any 
affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130, dropped off in The Advocate office or e-mailed
to advocate@mnstate.edu.
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Center lends stability to unwed mothers 
Shopping hatred leads 




“I hate shopping, but I
can spend an hour dig-
ging through the bin of
five dollar DVDs at Wal-
Mart. ”
Does nobody listen to you?
Well, we will.
Send all letters to the editor to advocate@mnstate.edu.
Letters to the editor
Strnad can be reached 
at aliciawithay@cableone.net.
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w a s .
Nevermind.
But wel-
come back for another fun
semester at MSUM. The new year
brings a new semester, and as
some like to think, a fresh start
on things complete with the reso-
lutions to back them up.
Me?  I’m not always the resolu-
tion-type. I’d like to think I try to
set goals for the year, and they
substitute for resolutions. I
guess goals and resolutions are
somewhat similar though.
Thinking about this makes me
wonder what type of resolutions
we should set for our fine insti-
tution this year.
1.) The obvious: Finish Hagen. I
miss the street behind it not
being a through one. That’s
purely selfish though. However,
once this building is done, great
things can happen for our cam-
pus, which will be good.
2.) Find a way to keep school
costs down. Yes, I know the
whole state is in a budget crisis
now, and we need to be realistic.
But I’m sure there are many
extraneous things that could be
either lessened or cut to help the
school’s overall budget. This is
not saying we need to cut things
left and right, but rather take a
serious look at where the costs
are going, so the school can be
happy and the students going
here can be happy. I just want
everyone to be happy, and often-
times, money is a dividing issue.
3.) Fix the parking problem. I’m
not naïve; I know it can’t be done
in a year. But something needs to
be done. Last semester, a metro
group was looking at ways to
charge students to park on the
street. It was supposed to make
the students use public trans-
portation and not block the drive-
ways of our neighbors. While I
understand what they were try-
ing to do, I think things were
done in the wrong way. 
Why would a student want to
pay to try and get a spot in the
lot, only to have to park on the
street where another fee would
be charged? As I stated above,
education costs are already ris-
ing. We needn’t add to these by
charging more fees to park.
There may be a simple solution
to this, and I’m not saying park-
ing ramp. That’s not feasible at
this point. But with attendance
going up at colleges, let’s try to
give all the future Dragons a
place to park.
4.) Resolve the Wellness Center
debate. I know I’m beating on a
dead horse here, but things still
feel a little up in the air about
one of the bigger topics from last
semester. It was great to see the
students speak out about an
issue they felt passionate about,
and I’d like to see students feel
passionate about many things on
this campus. I just hope, howev-
er, this ends. It will be something
everyone can enjoy.
I’m sure there are more things
that could use a resolution or
two around campus. These are
just the ones that immediately
pop into my head. Hopefully, at
the end of 2004, we can look
back and see how far we’ve come
to reaching these goals.
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Miller can be reached 
at lefty_smiller@hotmail.com.




“I’m sure there are more
things that could use a
resolution or two around
campus.”
Ever wanted your picture in the paper?
Who hasn’t? Well, one of the fringe benefits of being a regular columnist for The Advocate is that we print
your picture next to every column you write. Neato! There’s also the satisfaction of sharing your views
with the entire student body, strengthening your writing skills through a regular writing gig and gathering a









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Now hiring for open columnist positions in the spring. Bring two sample
columns (500-750 words) and a résumé to The Advocate office (CMU 110).
So yeah, it’s a little familiar, a war
hero who’s lost it all discovers what
he’s looking for in the eyes of the
ememy. But hey, we like cliches.
Tom Cruise stars as Captain
Nathan Algren, a soldier from the
Civil War, now a drunk and weary
from dreams of his past and the
Native Americans he 
slaughtered.  He becomes a merce-
nary and journeys to Japan to in-
sruct the Imperial Army in the
Western ways of war.
Captured by the Samurai he was
training others to kill, Algren is
adopted into their world, secluded
in the remote mountains of the is-
land. Led by Katsumoto (Ken
Watanabe), the Samurai begin to
teach Algren the way of the
Samurai. Slowly learning their cus-
toms and value of loyalty and
honor, Algren feels a sense of be-
longing with the small and quiet
lifestyle that his captors, turned
friends lead. He soon falls in love
with Katsumoto’s enchanting sis-
ter, Taka (Koyuki) and wins over
her young son Magojiro (Aoi
Mintato). 
Battle ensues, and in the name of
honor, Algren sacrifices all to pro-
tect those he has come to love and
cherish.
As predictable as the story is, it is
still a captivating tale, and one
can’t help being drawn into the
drama of it all.
Cruise is in one of his all time
best roles as the leading man, a
tormented soul who overcomes
both physical and personal obsta-
cles in front of him, both physical
and personal. His character is be-
lievable, although slightly meodra-
matic, even for a historical film. His
role as a tortured war soldier is a
far better fit than a Samurai war-
rior. But hey, it’s Tom Cruise; we’re
willing to forgive a few minor
flaws.
The battle scenes are typical, but
still capture the audiences’ atten-
tion long enough to keep the ac-
tion going.
The Japanese cast often steals
the light away from Cruise with
their heartfelt and beautifully
delievered performances.
Watanabe carries such strength
onscreen, playing the role of a
quiet warrior so well that standing
next to Cruise doesn’t phase him.
The only major flaw with the film
is the basic fact that there are few
factual references. There weren’t
any remaining Samurai, let alone
an American. I suppose one can
overlook the fact that the story is
historically fictional and a little
mushy at times, but was worth
the $7.





Cruise dominates in ‘The Last Samurai’
SUBMITTED PHOTO
By ELISSA HOVLAND
A & E Editor
The MSUM men’s basketball
team is 6-2 since Dec. 11,
defeating Minnesota-Morris
98-67 and NDSU 83-72 at
home. 
MSUM (10-5, 3-1 NSIC) also
split at the Augustana College






action the Dragons defeated
Northern State 70-67 in over-
time and Southwest
Minnesota State 77-69 at
home as well as Minnesota
Crookston 82-79 in overtime
on the road. 
On Friday, the Dragons lost
their first home game of the
season, falling to Wayne State
68-65. 
In five out of the Dragons’ six
wins, they had five players
score in double figures. 
Junior guard Ridas Globys
hit 5 of 9 from three-point
range for 19 points, 10
rebounds and nine assists in
the Dragons’ win 83-72 upset
over NDSU.
He fell one dime shy of what
would have been the
Lithuanian’s first triple-double. 
Globys wasn’t displeased
though. “I don’t worry about
my statistics,” he said. “It was
a big game for everybody.”
The junior college transfer
echoed the emotion of the
entire Dragon team after the
win. “We’re feeling great right
now,” Globys said. “It feels so
good, especially when you’re
playing at home (in front of) all
of these people.” 
It was the first time MSUM
had defeated the Bison in its
last seven meetings. The last
time the Dragons had defeated
NDSU was in the 1995-96 sea-
son. 
It was extra special for the
Dragons players and coaching
staff since it may be the last
time the two teams meet for
quite some time. The Bison are
moving to NCAA Division I
next season.
Dragons head coach Stu
Engen was impressed with the
poise his players showed. 
“Our guys played inspired
basketball,” he said. “That’s
the first time we’ve played well
together and with a lot of emo-
tion.”
The two leading scorers over
the eight games were junior
forward Deandre Buchanan,
who had 25 points in the loss
to South Dakota and junior
forward Chris Anderson who
had 25 points in the win over
Augustana College. Anderson
shot 5-for-5 from beyond the
arc against the Vikings and
pulled down nine rebounds. 
Over the winter break
Buchanan averaged 14.3
points per game, junior guard
Rob Sullivan averaged 11.9
points and Globys averaged
10.7 points.
Buchanan paces team to 6-2 mark over break
Following months of research and inter-
views, MSUM’s search committee believes
it’s found the right man to fill the vacated
athletic director position.
Alfonso Scandrett Jr., a professor at
Winston-Salem (N.C.) State University,
was named athletic director Jan. 7, filling
the vacancy created when Katy Wilson
resigned last spring.
“Dr. Scandrett fills the bill for us,” said
MSUM president Roland Barden to the
crowd attending the press conference
Friday. “He is the one.”
This was a homecoming of sorts for
Scandrett, who has a lot of family living in
the Midwest. He received his master’s
degree from Mankato (Minn.) State
University in 1975.
“We didn’t want to leave Minnesota the
first time,” Scandrett said.
He said he hopes to “restore the roar” at
MSUM, working to increase funding for
scholarships from outside the university.
“Fundraising is a big one,” Scandrett
said. “I’m just trying to get the attitude
out there.”
David Crockett, vice president of admin-
istrative affairs and interim athletic direc-
tor, emphasized the importance of a
fundraising background when reviewing
candidates for the position.
“It was clear we wanted an athletic
director with the marketing and fundrais-
ing skills,” Crockett said.
Scandrett had served as a fundraising
and marketing consultant at Delaware
State University, Dover and was an asso-
ciate athletic director at Texas Tech
University, Lubbock.
“I learned fundraising at Texas Tech,
(and) I’m coming from a I-AA program
where fundraising is important,”
Scandrett said. “That’s what makes this
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Duluth Saturday at 3 p.m.
The Dragons are 3-2 in
NSIC action play thus far.
MSUM hosts University of
Minnesota-Duluth Saturday
at 1 p.m. The Bulldogs are
departing the NSIC after this
season for the NCC.
The Dragons are scheduled
to compete in the Terry
Haws Dual at St. John’s
University, Collegeville,
Minn., Saturday at 9 a.m.
The MSUM divers are host-
ing the University of North
Dakota, Grand Forks,
Friday at 5 p.m. in their
final home meet.
‘He is the one’
MSUM names Scandrett athletic director
By DUSTIN MONKE
Staff Writer
Alfonso Scandrett addresses the crowd during the press conference Friday announcing






In their only home swimming and div-
ing meet of the season, the Dragons put
on a show for the Fargo-Moorhead com-
munity. 
Behind the diving of freshman Brooke
Wehri, the Dragons thumped the
Cobbers 207-90 Dec. 12.
“It was pretty exciting,” said MSUM
freshman swimmer Jenna Nace, who
was part of the Dragons 200-yard indi-
vidual medley team which finished in
first. “(We) stepped it up a little bit to
show what we have.”










ed Saturday in the St.
John’s/St. Ben’s
Invitational.
Nace notched a fourth-place finish in
the 100-yard butterfly. She also placed
sixth in the 200-yard butterfly.
Nace said the Dragons were tired head-
ing into the meet following two-a-day
practices, while the other teams were
rested.
“It was very tough,” Nace said. “We were
very tired.”
The Dragon divers host University of
North Dakota, Grand Forks Friday at 5
p.m. in the final home event of the sea-
son. 
The swimmers will not be competing in
this event. The next event for the swim-




Goethe can be reached
at hgoethe@forumcomm.com.
Nace
Notes by Hayden Goethe/
sports editor and
MSUM athletic Web site
NEWS & NOTES
MSUM freshman center Kyle
Nelson had knee surgery on
Friday. Nelson is out for the sea-
son after suffering an injury 
Dec. 3 against University of
North Dakota, Grand Forks.
Liz Klukas, a senior center 
on MSUM’s women’s basketball
team, was named NSIC co-player
of the week. Klukas averaged 
16 points and 5.3 rebounds per
game in three games last week.
Junior Gretchen Johnson will
likely redshirt this season follow-
ing an arm injury. The junior for-
ward has not appeared in a
game this season. Johnson
played in 19 games last season,
averaging 1.7 points per game.




1. The Detroit Pistons surren-
dered 102 points to the
Mavericks on Sunday. Prior to
Sunday, how many consecutive
games had Detroit gone without
giving up 100 points?
2. On Monday night, the
Minnesota Twins signed Fargo
Shanley alumnus Rick Helling.
How many World Series rings
does Helling have?
Answers:
1: Detroit’s 38 consecutive games is an
NBArecord.
2: Helling has won one World Series. He




Senior center Eric Prchal goes
for a layup against NDSU.
Monke can be reached
at dmonke@forumcomm.com.
Chemistry is one of those oft-used
clichés in sports, but maybe there is
something to be said for it. 
MSUM senior center Liz Klukas believes
in chemistry. And following two losses to
open the NSIC season, she thinks the
Dragon women’s basketball team has
found chemistry in their previous two
wins.
“Our chemistry just was-
n’t there,” said Klukas of
the team’s first two con-
ference losses.
The Dragons stand 2-3
in NSIC action as stu-
dents return to campus
after the holiday break. 
Head coach Karla Nelson
has juggled the team’s
starting lineup in an effort
to find chemistry.
Sophomore guard Brietta Bowerman
made the first two starts of her Dragon
career in last weekend’s game, both of
which were wins.  Junior guard Lindsay
Hartmann appeared in the starting line-
up on Jan. 6 against University of
Minnesota-Crookston when senior guard
Kris Wilson couldn’t play due to a con-
cussion.
Perennially ranked among the top teams
in the nation in rebounding margin, the
Dragons have been outrebounded by
their opponents in three of five confer-
ence games. 
Hartmann tabs rebounding as the
biggest reason for the Dragons two loss-
es.
“Right away, when we hit our skid, we
went away from offensive and defensive
rebounding,” Hartmann said. 
In Friday and Saturday’s wins, defense
was the key. On Friday, the Dragons
sputtered on offense early, falling behind
21-11 with eight minutes left in the first
half.
But MSUM forced 27
turnovers in the game,
and thanks to a 14-0 run,
MSUM nabbed the lead by
halftime.
“I think it was key for
us,” said Hartmann of the
defensive play.
On the other hand,
though, the Dragons have
turned the ball over less
this season than in past seasons. In three
of four conference games, the Dragons
have registered 18 turnovers or less. 
Hartmann feels the Dragons are almost
back on track.
“We’re playing with passion and fire,”
Hartmann said. “We take losses very
hard. We get down on ourselves. We can’t
get down on ourselves.”
MSUM hosts University of Minnesota-
Duluth Saturday at 1 p.m. 
The Bulldogs have been disappointing
thus far, sporting a 1-3 NSIC record.
UMD was ranked first in the NSIC pre-
season poll.
With one-third of the season gone and class-
es starting, the Dragon wrestling team is
poised to re-enter competition strong this
weekend at the Terry Haws Dual tournament
in Collegeville, Minn. 
Following an impressive 40-0 dual win over
Concordia Dec. 10 and a third-place finish
Dec. 13 in the St. Cloud State Invitational,
MSUM coach Keenan Spiess is confident in the
Dragons’ chances this Saturday at St. John’s.
The Dragons enter the tournament ranked
fourth in the Northern region with wrestlers
ranked in the top four in five of 10 weight cat-
egories.
It’s understandable that the first-year coach
might have concerns about his team making
adjustments during a schedule that lumps sev-
eral meets just before the break and several
after.
“They actually came back in better shape
than I thought they would. I was pleased,”
Spiess commented on the long layoff between
meets.
Of course, winning is a nice equalizer, and
shutting out the cross-town rival never hurts.
Spiess said that with wrestling powerhouses
NDSU and Augsburg vying for the top spot in
the St. Cloud State Invitational, third place was
the objective for the Dragons. 
Not only did the Dragons achieve that goal,
but along with NDSU and St. Cloud State,
MSUM distanced itself from the other schools
as a top team. 
“The biggest surprise is the gap between us
and the fourth place team,” Spiess said.
Desmond Radunz (125 pounds), Jeremy
Kellar (133), Josh Jansen (157) and Alan
Huigens (165) each finished third in their
respective weight classes to lead the Dragons.
The Dragons finished third in last year’s Terry
Haws tournament after a narrow loss to
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire in the third
round. Last year’s tournament champion,
Southwest Minnesota State, Marshall, Minn.,
is 0-3 in duals this season and finished well
behind the Dragons at the St. Cloud State
Invitational. The University of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire team took second in last year’s tourna-
ment but is 1-2 in duals this season with a sev-
enth place finish in its last tournament action.
The tournament begins 9:00 a.m. Saturday at
St. John’s University in Collegeville, Minn. The
Dragons will take on North Dakota State in a
dual meet the following Friday, Jan. 23rd in
the Bison Sports Arena.
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Women hoopsters find chemistry










Scandrett said he chose the
MSUM position because he
felt MSUM posed the biggest
challenge. 
One of his goals at MSUM is
to find a niche for the school
in this area. With NDSU mov-
ing to the Division I level and
Concordia competing at
Division III, Scandrett believes
MSUM will have its own place
in Division II.
Another item on his agenda
is improving of the football
program. Scandrett has a
background in basketball,
having played professionally
overseas, but says the football
team’s success is crucial to
the other sports.
“Football drives the boat,”
Scandrett said. “What the
football team does carries into
what the basketball team
does. Everything leads into
another.”
Scandrett and his family will
move to the area soon.
Scandrett’s son, Alfonso
Scandrett III, is a college bas-
ketball prospect who will like-
ly enroll at Moorhead High
School. 
The 6-foot-4, 200-pound
sophomore attended a Spuds
game recently, and according
to Scandrett Jr., he will likely
choose Moorhead High School
over other high schools in the
Fargo-Moorhead area. 
Scandrett, a Vietnam combat
veteran, is to assume the
duties of athletic director on
July 1.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
MSUM junior guard Jackie Doerr collides
with Northwestern, St. Paul, Minn., forward
Maggie Chandler in a Dec. 13 victory.
SUBMITTED PHOTO
Spiess says Dragon wrestlers
in shape following long layoff
❒ SCANDRETT, from 8  WRESTLING
By CASEY MOEN
Staff Writer
Goethe can be reached
at hgoethe@forumcomm.com.
Goethe can be reached
at hgoethe@forumcomm.com.
The Dragons opened the
2004 indoor track season at
the Northwest Open on the
campus of the University of
Minnesota.
Freshman Jessica Trautwein
earned Dragon athlete of the
week honors, finishing first in
the triple jump and second in
the distance medley relay.
Among the other highlights
for the MSUM track team was
a first-place finish by sopho-
more Heather Schuster in the
800-meters.
Trautwein, a Fargo South
alumna, is a redshirt fresh-
man on the women’s basket-
ball team, as well.
In the weight throw, senior
Belinda Eastlack placed sec-
ond with a throw of 52 feet,
six inches.
On the men’s side, sopho-
more Nick Kobi finished sec-
ond in the triple jump and




Goethe can be reached
at hgoethe@forumcomm.com.
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ATTENTION ALL GCOMMers
AND PRINTING SPECIALISTS!!
OfficeMax in Dilworth is now hir-
ing CopyMax Associates for
part-time. Responsibilities
include production of black/white
and color printing, binding, lami-
nating, etc. Customer Service
skills are mandatory, retail sell-
ing is useful and desktop pub-
lishing is beneficial. Must have
experience with pre-press copy
and copy machine basics.
Flexible scheduling. Pay-
depending on experience. Apply
in person at OfficeMax. 1411
Center Ave. W. Dilworth (Next to
Slumberland).
Walk to MSUM, 408 10th St. S.,
Eff. 1 Bdrm, heat paid, cats ok,
laundry, $240.00 to $260.00,
Call- 232-7100.
CLASSIFIEDS
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
COST: The Advocate charges $3 for the first 30 words and $1 for
each additional 20 words. Classified ad forms are available in The
Advocate office during business hours. Payment is required in
advance of publication. Classifieds will not be taken over the phone.
No tearsheets are given and no refunds are given on cancellations.
DEADLINE: Monday by 5 p.m. for the issue published on Thursday,
no exceptions.
MAILING ADDRESS: Ads with payment may be mailed to: The
Advocate, ATTN: Classifieds, Minnesota State University Moorhead,
Box 130, Moorhead, MN 56560. Ads with payment may also be
dropped off in The Advocate office, Room 110 in the CMU.
ERRORS: The Advocate is responsible only for the cost of the first
incorrect insertion of the ad. It is the responsibility of the advertiser
to check the accuracy of the ad and make corrections if necessary.
The Advocate will not be liable for slight aesthetic changes or typo-
graphical errors that do not lessen the intent of the ad. The Advocate
is not responsible for errors due to illegible copy.
CLASSIFICATIONS AVAILABLE: For Sale, Help Wanted, Other, For
Rent, Personals, Roommates, Textbooks, Spring Break, Typing
Services, Wanted to Buy.
Ideal job for students doing light
commercial cleaning in office
settings. Must be able to work
Monday through Friday, early
evenings with every weekend
off. Shifts vary from two to five
hours per day. Apply in person at
3431 4th Ave. S., Suite C.
Spring Break
Help Wanted For Rent
ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Visit the official
Web site for spring break ‘04.
The best deals to the hottest
destinations. Group discounts for
six+. www.springbreakdis-
counts.com or 800-838-8202.
Free Pregnancy Testing with
RN’s.  Your FirstChoice for preg-
nancy related concerns. Caring
and confidential. Clinic services:
237-6530.
Live-in. Need college girl to live
in private home. Pay your way
through college and gain excel-
lent work experience with this
great job. Room, board and
$150/month. (701) 237-3959.
One bedroom available January
1st, intercom security, quiet, no
parties! Heat/water paid, minib-
linds, ceiling fan, A/C, certified
crime/drug free housing. Rent
$300, Deposit $250, (218) 346-
6584 or cell (701) 238-4542.
“X” MARKS THE SPOT, 6, 9, or
12, mo. lease, brand new, dbl
gar, w/d, f/c, comm. rm, elev, &
soooo much more. CALL NOW!
356-9999 Sorry no pets. EHO.
Large 1 Bedroom and 3
Bedroom Apt. 1/2 block from
MSUM, heat paid, laundry. 
238-0081.
For Rent Near Campus 
Two Bedroom Apartments 
Call (218) 284-4275.
For Sale
For Sale: Several one-way tick-
ets to The Hague.  After Nov.
2004, they will go to The White
House, where they are sure to
get used. Make an offer @
www.ourkidsRf**ked.com.
SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan
Express. Mazatlan/Cancun.
From $499+. Or earn a free trip
by being a rep. (800) 366-4786
www.mazexp.com.
Miscellanious
Two Bedroom. Security, quiet,
no parties! Heat/water paid, A/C,
miniblinds, ceiling fans, new car-
peting, no pets. Accommodates
two. Certified crime-drug free
housing, off street assigned
parking with plugins, lease, ref-
erences, deposit required. 218-
346-6584 or 701-238-4542.
Looking For One Roommate
4 Bdrm 2 bath house, close to
campus, $325- includes all utili-
ties. Call (218) 236-1443.
The Advocate is recruiting writ-
ers, columnists, cartoonists and
copy editors.  Meetings are held
Mondays at 4:30 p.m. in CMU
207.  Stop by or call 477-2551.
BACK PAGE
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❒ GERMANY, from page 3
❒ IVERSON, from front page
around them, children were
evacuated to the country,
refugees wandered the broken
landscape, caskets poured in
from the Russian front and
food was scarce, she said. But
newspapers, newsreels,
radios, posters and speeches
insisted that Germany was
winning the war.
“We were told that Germany
had a secret miracle weapon,
the V-1 rocket,” she said.
“That was supposed to give us
hope.”
At the age of 16, Woodstrom
was required to contribute
more to the war effort. Unable
to teach, she took a job in
Regensburg, where she
worked with civilian and
coded armed forces informa-
tion in the city’s post office.
By 1944, with Allied troops
advancing on Germany from
the east and west, Hitler, in a
desperate effort to ward off
defeat, initiated a new People’s
Army, drafting boys as young
as 15 and men in their sixties.
As defeat became inevitable,
Woodstrom left her job in
Regensburg and traveled 90
miles by foot to her home in
Mitterteich. As Allied forces
closed in, she was strafed by
American fighter planes. “I
had to zigzag through the
fields to reach the woods,” she
said. “My heart was ready to
explode.”
Hitler, meanwhile, blamed
the German people for the
defeat in Stalingrad, proclaim-
ing his Aryan super race
deserved to lose because they
were weak and undisciplined.
During the last few days of
the war, rumors circulated
around her hometown about
Nazi atrocities.
“The only concentration
camp we knew of was in
Flossenbuerg, 17 miles from
our hometown, and we
thought it was for political and
criminal prisoners,” she said.
“But I remembered the day
when a group of prisoners
were marched through town.
A few left their column and
came into our yard desperate
for food and water. I can still
hear the voices of the guards
and the sound of five shots
that echoed through my
mind.”
What she saw was the infa-
mous Flossenbuerg Death
March, as the Nazis evacuated
the camps as Allied forces
closed in.
The Americans finally
reached her hometown, lucki-
ly before the Russians.
“Refugees were running all
over and there was no food,”
she said.
“That’s when we started
cooking sugar beets and gath-
ering wild mushrooms and
blueberries in the woods.”
As the American soldiers set
up POW camps nearby,
Woodstrom occasionally visit-
ed the German prisoners,
bringing any food her family
could spare.
That’s when she met Corporal
Kenny Woodstrom, a
Crookston, Minn., native who
was a driver for an Army officer.
Her book then details how
she and Kenny communicated
using German-English dictio-
naries, how they fell in love
and how, at the age of 20, she
managed to come to the
United States nearly two years
later.
“I felt like Cinderella when I
arrived in America, carrying
my grandma’s battered wicker
suitcase and wearing a
princess coat made from an
Army blanket Kenny left in
Germany,” she said.
It was 1947, and as she
arrived on U.S. soil, she was
labeled an Enemy Alien, creat-
ing reams of red tape.
It wasn’t the only hurdle she
faced.
“I was a Catholic and Kenny
was a Lutheran; I was liberal,
he was conservative; I couldn’t
speak English, he couldn’t
speak German. But we made
it anyway.”
She never found out what
happened to her father after
the Russians shipped him to
Siberia. But she has returned
to Germany more than a
dozen times to visit family and
friends.
“When I came to the United
States, my past was dead,”
she said. “It was a devastating
feeling and made me feel so
homesick. Eventually I
learned to face the past so I
could move forward. War is
bad for everyone, but especial-
ly the average person. The
people who start wars never
seem to suffer.”
The bottom line:
Woodstrom’s book gives read-
ers a unique look at how an
ordinary German girl was
seduced by Hitler’s propagan-
da machine and devastated by
the war—yet managed to pre-
vail.
She carried that spirit with
her when she enrolled at
MSUM as a “special student.”
“I was a 41-year-old house-
wife who had a wartime edu-
cation in Germany 25 years
ago,” she said. “The university
took a chance on me. But I
have to give a lot of credit for
my success to (now retired
MSUM English professor)
Patricia Hansen, who repeat-
edly encouraged me when I
doubted my ability to compete
with the sophisticated, young
students in her class. It was
she who opened a new world
for me. She became my role
model, and I went on to teach
English for 22 years.”
“War Child: Growing Up in
Adolf Hitler’s Germany” is
published by McCleery & Sons
(call 888-568-6329 toll free to
order a copy, or go to their
Web site at www.jmcompa-
nies.com). Woodstrom will
also mail autographed copies
of the book if you contact her
at: 705 E. 3rd Ave., Ada, MN,
56510. Cost is $18.06, includ-
ing tax. Postage is $3.95 for
one book.
SUBMITTED PHOTOS
Woodstrom shared her childhood experiences with her students
and then began writing about her war experiences with school










w o u l d
become the
h a r d e s t
fought and
m o s t -
watched Senate race in the
country during the 2002 elect-
ing cycle.
After that heartbreaking loss,
Iverson briefly retreated to her
home in Petersburg, S.D., then
did a six-month stint as ad
communications director for
the Senate Committee on
Health, Education, Labor and
Pensions under Chairman
Judd Gregg before being
recruited by the Republican
National Committee.
“I’m not sure why they
selected me as their
spokesperson, but I’m incredi-
bly glad they did,” Iverson said
from her Washington, D.C.,
campaign office overlooking
Capital Hill. “I suppose they
were looking for someone with
campaign knowledge who
understood the rhythms of the
experience. And I’d just come
off one of the most prominent
campaigns in the country.”
The goal of the RNC, she
said, is to elect Republicans
from the state house to the
White House, ranging from
grass roots get-out-the-vote
efforts to clarifying Republican
Party positions to the media.
Her job, basically, is to help
reporters find the information
to write their stories.
“Having been a reporter, I
understand how to deal with
journalists working under
deadlines,” she said. “What
they want and need is clear,
succinct information.”
On a busy day, she might
field up to 40 calls ranging
from The Washington Post to
London Times reporters.
“This is absolutely the most
fun I’ve had in politics because
I get to work on behalf of a lot
of candidates, not just one,”
she said. “I also get to focus on
the big picture, talking to
reporters all day, while at the
same time, defending princi-
ples I believe in.”
You never really know where
things show up, she said. “My
mom saw a quote from me in
the U.S. News and World
Report magazine and called me
to say, ‘So that’s what you do.’”
One of her responsibilities is
to keep track of what the
Democratic candidates are say-
ing and, if she thinks it’s inac-
curate or wrong, to point that
out quickly and aggressively.
Here’s her reply to one of The
Washington Post reporter’s
question about George Soros,
one of the richest men in the
world, committing up to $5
million to MoveOn.org, a liber-
al activist group to oust Bush
(bringing his total anti-Bush
personal contributions to
$15.5 million).
“It’s incredibly ironic that
George Soros is trying to create
a more open society by using
an unregulated, under-the-
radar-screen, shadowy, soft-
money group to do it,” Iverson
said. “George Soros has pur-
chased the Democratic Party.”
She doesn’t pull many
punches, and she doesn’t sub-
scribe to the popular conserv-
ative notion that the press is
both biased and liberal.
“Reporters have a difficult
job working under pressure
and time lines,” she said.
“Their reputations are on the
line with every word they
write. Like other professions,
there are both good and bad
reporters. If one of them treats
you poorly, misquotes you, or
gets the facts wrong, I tend to
remember that the next time.
Most of the national reporters
I work with, however, are very
experienced and talented. And
they bend over backwards try-
ing to be fair. In any case, if I
stopped liking reporters, I’d
stop liking my job.”
She’s not a cynic about
Washington politics either. “If
people got to know their con-
gressmen, I think they’d be
impressed. The vast majority of
them are honest, kind, articu-
late and hard working and gen-
uinely doing their job because
they want to make their coun-
try a better place. The people
are definitely getting their
money’s worth. The problem is
that the few scandals there are
usually get the most press and
are remembered the most.”
In the beginning, politics
wasn’t a factor in Iverson’s
career. “I came to MSUM
because I wanted to become a
broadcaster and that was the
school with the best reputation
then,” she said. “I majored in
mass communications and
English, putting in a lot of time
as a reporter and editor with
Campus News, the university’s
television program.”
During her final two years at
MSUM, she also worked part
time as a morning anchor and
producer for KXJB-TV, the
local CBS affiliate.
“I was a registered indepen-
dent for all my five years as a
reporter,” she said. “My
Republicanism developed over
the course of working with
John Thune. He had such
integrity and the things he
said made so much sense. You
will not find a better man in
politics than him. And, of
course, the older I got, the
more conservative I became.”
Oddly enough, her best
friends today are the same
friends she had at MSUM.
She sees at least three
MSUM grads regularly, all vet-
erans of the university’s
Campus News show: Julie
James (a freelance documen-
tary producer in Washington,
D.C.), Mark Friestad (supervi-
sor of government relations for
the Close-Up Foundation),
and Jane McDonald (who’s
pursuing a master’s degree in
international conflict resolu-
tion at American University.
“Back at MSUM, Jane lived
on the 6th floor of Nelson Hall
and I lived on the 7th,” Iverson
said. “Today we live in the
same apartment building. I
live on the 6th floor, she lives
on the 7th.”
She still misses working in
broadcast news-getting up in
the morning not knowing
what story she’ll be covering
that day.
But it’s not exactly boring at
the RNC. “Because the coun-
try is so polarized now, we
fully expect a tight election no
matter who the Democratic
candidate is,” she said. “Both
parties will be reaching out to
people in the middle who
haven’t made up their minds.”
Iverson expressed no pre-
science about her future. “I’m
not a believer in a 10-year
plan,” she said. “I learned a
long time ago to take things as
they come. You lose elections,
roll with the punches. All you
can do is show up every day
and work hard. Things will
turn out.”
She does have a recurring
fantasy about retreating to an
isolated cabin in South
Dakota some day.
But that won’t happen soon.
She’d miss the grand old party
in 2004, the 150th anniver-
sary of the Republican Party.
Iverson
The Advocate
loves Glenn
